
 
 
 
 
 

 
CHRRUP, Boyne Calliope Sub Region and 3 Rivers are hosting Peter Andrew’s 
and his Natural Sequence Farming principles for a week long tour around 
Central Queensland in December 2007.  
 
“As a practical farmer Peter has looked into the natural processes that existed in 
Australia’s past and found a guide to our future sustainability”     

Gerry Harvey, Chair Harvey Norman 
 

The field days will be held on-farm and look at the key principles of natural sequence 
farming, including;  
 
° Salinity Risk ° Sustainable Farm Layout 
° Values of Biodiversity ° Weeds as allies, not enemies 
° Australia as it used to be ° Water Courses 
° Nature’s Way: Loops, Cycles, Feedbacks ° Contouring 
° Mulch ° Erosion 

“Peter had recognized that the incised nature of most streams in Australia was in fact 
accelerating the fertility decline of agricultural landscapes. Stream incision meant that 
the increasing erosive energy of water was leading to accelerated soil and nutrient 
loss, lowered capacity for the floodplain to hold water and a loss of wetland habitat 
within that valley. Stream incision had in fact lead to a total disruption of the natural 
fertility cycle, leading to a chronic decline the overall health of the landscape. He also 
observed that, under natural conditions, the interaction between fluvial and biological 
processes would combine to maximise the efficiency of nutrient and water use as well 
as carbon cycling. He argued that this would actually lead to a growing of that 
landscape as sedimentation would far exceed erosion and carbon sequestration would 
far exceed carbon loss.”  

 

As seen on 
Australian Story 

3 December – Calliope Field Day   ph. 4975 6555 

4 December – Springsure Field Day- ‘Kelvin Downs’  

ph. 4982 2996 

5 December – Capella Field Day ‘Banyula’, Lilyvale Road  

ph. 4982 2996 

6 December – Middlemount Field Day –‘Saltbush Park’ approx 

150km from Middlemount. ph. 4985 7511 

Please Contact CHRRUP for more details and bookings. 

Morning Tea and Lunch will be provided. 
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